SOCIAL MEDIA

social media
noun
websites and applications that enable users to create
and share content or to participate in social networking.

DEVICE AGREEMENT
Having just received a phone/device which gives me access to communication and social media via the
internet, for my own protection, I _____________________________, hereby agree to abide by the code of
conduct, as outlined below. Signed _____________________ Date:

4 WILL DO
I

YYYY-MM-DD

the following:

Set-up security on my phone with my parents including:
- password + fingerprint access
- location seings
- family accounts for itunes/playstore until I am 18
- block adult content
- install an app to track me via my phone
Speak to my parents before downloading any apps and get their permisson first
Keep my passwords private and change them, with my parents, if someone else has had access
Hand my phone/device over to my parents at any time, for any reason.
Respond immediately if my mom or dad calls or texts.
Text or call back right away if a call from my parents is missed.
Follow this AGREEMENT wherever I am (school, church, with friends, etc)
Let my parents know right away if I receive any unknown or inappropriate text, calls, images or messages.
Make sure that my phone is always charged.
If I lose it, or break it, it is my responsibility to replace it of fix it.
Leave my phone/device in the family charging area every night.
Respect other people’s privacy [not post unflaering images/videos as well as remove immediately if I asked to]
Give my full aention to the person in front of me and not my phone/device

7 WILL NOT
I

Text, email or say anything through this device that I wouldn’t say in person
Take inappropriate pictures or myself [no nudes or bathroom or sexually suggestive images]
Be involved in inappropriate behaviour [pretending to be someone else, bullying, shaming, threatening,e tc]
Text or send mean messages to anyone
SMS

Call or text after _____pm (as per my parents’ requirement)
Bring my pone to the dinner table, be it at home or a restaurant.

SMS

Friend someone I don’t know - I am aware there are people who pose as someone else

SMS
SMS

SMS

SMS
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